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832.284.4727 www.eliminate-lice.com 

Head Lice Prevention Products Available for Purchase at Lice Treatment Solutions (LTS) 

 

In addition to providing safe, natural treatment services at our center, we also carry an 

assortment of all-natural head lice prevention products as well as general hair accessories.  Our 

current line of preventative products includes: 

LTS Shampoo and LTS Conditioner These very effective products contain natural lice repelling 

oils such as tea tree oil and are safe to use every day. 

LTS Peppermint Spray Peppermint oil is naturally lice-repelling.  This spray is ideal for use on 

wet or dry hair and for use before school, extracurricular activities, sleepovers or at camp. 

LTS Rosemary Spray Rosemary oil is naturally lice-repelling.  This spray is ideal for use on wet or 

dry hair and for use before school, extracurricular activities, sleepovers or at camp. 

LTS Peppermint Detangling Spray This naturally lice-repelling spray is ideal for use on wet hair 

to aid in combing through tangles. 

LTS Peppermint Styling Gel This naturally lice-repelling gel is useful for creating the perfect hair 

style. 

Kleen Free Ready-To-Use Spray This household spray naturally and safely repels lice on 

multiple types of surfaces around the home including hard surfaces, upholstery and mattresses.  

It can also be used on car seats. 

Lice Treatment Solutions Comb This is proven to be the best lice removal comb on the market.  

It’s microgrooved teeth capture nits and pull them out of the hair with ease and efficiency.  

Customers purchasing a treatment will receive a comb. 

 

Our other products include: 

Kenra Dandruff Shampoo This shampoo treats seborrhea and other scalp conditions while 

soothing dry, itchy, irritated scalp and is gentle enough to use daily. 

Bed Bug Terminator This product is designed and proven to kill bed bugs on contact.  This non-

toxic spray is safe for use in the living environment without the worry of poisons.     

Assorted brushes and hair accessories We stock a variety of hair ties, clips, head bands and 

styling and detangling brushes. 
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